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Ms. Meg Maccini, Head of School 

How does one contribute to community? (BEA Essential Question 2002-2003) 

One should guard against preaching to young people success in the customary form as the main aim in 
life. The most important motive for work in school and in life is pleasure in work, pleasure in its result, 
and the knowledge of the value of the result to the community. Albert Einstein (1879 - 1955), “On Education” 

SUMMARY OF THE YEAR: UPDATE ON INITIATIVES 

In late August 2002, nine new staff members and almost eighty new students joined the BEA community. 
The infusion of new energy and people made this an exciting year at BEA and spoke to our essential 
question: How Does One Contribute to Community?  Each staff member and student was charged with 
examining this question during the course of the year. The outcome was a year unmatched in its 
achievements for the school.  Some of the highlights include: 

• 	 Successfully renewing the school’s charter for the next five years; 
• 	 Earning full membership to the Coalition of Essential Schools; 
• 	 Rebuilding the school’s accountability plan, focusing on improving student attendance and 

improving the school’s data collection and analysis process; 
• 	 Building new partnerships with the following community based organizations: The City School, 

Strong Women Strong Girls, Faulkner Hospital, and City Year; 
• 	 Securing a “permanent home” for Boston Evening Academy at the Phillis Wheatley Complex; 
• 	 Each BEA senior receiving Presidential Awards for contributing in excess of 100 hours of 

community service; 
• 	 Implementing a new senior internship program at the school; and, 
• 	 Implementing a new program called the National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship 

Program (NFTE) for BEA students interested in learning how to start their own businesses - one 
of BEA’s students won second place in the Citywide competition. 

TEACHING AND LEARNING 

The teaching staff and students spent the year examining and exploring the question “How Does One 
Contribute to Community?” through a series of projects and curricula.  As part of the first semester, in 
Humanities, students studied Boston and the Busing Era and read the book All Souls by Michael Patrick 
McDonald.  All Souls is about the difficulties of life in South Boston and focuses on a family who lived 
in the Old Colony housing project.  As an unexpected part of the unit, Michael Patrick McDonald visited 
the school one evening and participated in a Socratic Seminar about his book. The students also studied 
immigration and the Vietnam War this year in Humanities classes.  In undergraduate Humanities, the 
students had an artist-in-residence teach them techniques in painting and drawing.  The Math team piloted 
teaching math through independent projects and check sheets. The check sheets allowed students to learn 
the math at their own pace and get coaching support from their math teachers.  In Science, students were 
exposed to units in chemistry, biology and physics during the course of the year.  As one of the 
culminating projects, students built “roller coasters” to study physics. 
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 In technology, students learned how to create slideshow presentations using Microsoft PowerPoint and 
graphic design using Adobe Photoshop to enhance their school projects.  In Personal Development, guest 
speakers enlivened BEA on Thursday evenings with topics such as media literacy, crime investigation, 
health and wellness, and parenting. 

Of Note:  This year, BEA made significant strides in improving its MCAS scores and offering MCAS 
support services to BEA students. Students had the chance to participate in MCAS tutoring from BEA 
teachers almost every weekend during the school year, and earn a stipend to attend.  In addition, BEA is 
running an MCAS summer school, where students needing to pass the MCAS will receive tutoring and 
instruction and receive a stipend to attend the classes. 

YET ANOTHER MOVE 

Boston Evening Academy is very pleased to announce that we will be moving to the Phillis Wheatley 
Complex in mid August 2003.  Our new address will be 20 Kearsarge Avenue, Roxbury, MA  02119. Our 
new home is the historic Phillis Wheatley School, formerly an elementary and middle school.  Because of 
our move, BEA will now have a more permanent home, ample classroom space, a gym, an auditorium 
and potential to develop a childcare facility for our parenting students. The neighborhood also has a 
wonderful “victory garden,” neighborhood churches and a “hip” radio station. 

We are particularly glad to be moving to Dudley Square – an area which is the home of many 
organizations aligned with our mission:  to make a positive difference for youth. BEA is looking forward 
to expanding our partnership with the Urban League. We are continuing to expand our Senior Internship 
program and look forward to meeting and working with our new neighbors to provide more opportunities 
for BEA students. 

CHANGES 

With all of the many changes this year, I am glad to report that most of our staff will be returning to the 
school for the 2003-04 school years. However, we must say good-bye to two wonderful colleagues at 
BEA. Tammy Vu, BEA’s Assistant Headmaster for the last two years and Dr. Sandra Mangual, BEA’s 
Guidance Counselor for the last three years, are moving to day schedule employment!  Ms. Vu and Dr. 
Mangual each made their own significant contributions to the school and will be missed and remembered. 
Finally, I want to thank the staff and the Board for their continued hard work and support of the school. 

“Without a sense of caring, there can be no sense of community.” 
Anthony J. D'Angelo, The College Blue Book 
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PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE SCHOOL 2002-2003 ACADEMIC YEAR 

The Board of Trustees held seven regularly scheduled meetings in the 2002-2003 year in September, 
October, December, January, March, May and June. There was an additional meeting called by Meg 
Maccini, Head of School, and Emilie Steele, Board Chair, for March. 

Subcommittees of the Board this year were (see reports from each subcommittee): 

• The Executive Committee 
• The Development Committee 
• The School Site Advisory Council 
• The Finance Committee 

During this year, the Board played a role in two formal reviews of BEA. The full board met with the 
Massachusetts Department of Education team to discuss BEA’s charter renewal request. Representatives 
of the Board met with the Coalition for Essential Schools’ team around BEA’s successful application to 
become an Essential School.   In addition, Board members were active in school events such as the Spring 
Symposium.  The Board also participated as reviewers in student exhibitions of work. 

Of particular importance to the Board was the proposed reduction in the BPS budget for BEA for 2003
2004, the BPS decision to move BEA to a new location, and the possible alignment of the proposed 
Boston Prep Academy with BEA. The budget reduction means that the Board will have to assume a 
leadership role in fundraising in the immediate future. The decision to move BEA to the Phillis Wheatley 
School will require strong Board involvement as the school works to become a valued member of the 
Dudley Square community. 

What follows are the reports of each Board subcommittee outlining the work for the past year as well as 
goals for the coming year. 

Respectively submitted, 

Emilie D. Steele, Ed.D. 
Board Chair 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REORT  
Prepared by Emilie D. Steele, Board Chair 

In addition to setting the agenda and revising the format for all Board meetings and acting in an advisory 
role to the Head of School, the Executive Committee participated in the planning of the Board retreat held 
in February and evaluated the Head of School, Meg Maccini. The committee was concerned with how to 
strengthen the relationship between the Board and the school. Of particular importance, was the decision 
to hire a development staff person. In May the committee along with board member Kathy McGirr, met 
with Superintendent Thomas Payzant and Deputy Superintendent Juliette Johnson to discuss the proposed 
move of BEA to the Wheatley School. 

The Committee also responded to two appeals. The first appeal came from the faculty and staff over a 
personnel procedure; the other came from a student appealing a suspension. The faculty and staff appeal 
will result in a Grievance Procedure jointly prepared by representatives of the faculty and staff and the 
Board. As a result of the suspension hearing, the Executive Committee looks forward to revisiting the 
current Code of Discipline to assure it is in line with the mission and educational philosophy of the 
school. 

The Executive Committee plans to continue to work on making Board meetings more efficient and 
effective and to establish a mechanism that ensures that issues to be reviewed by the Board have been 
thoroughly discussed in the relevant Board committee.  A first step in this direction is the establishment 
of a new schedule of Board meetings and regular subcommittee meetings which will be implemented fall 
2003. 

The Executive Committee also undertook the work of the Recruitment Committee.  Next fall we will have 
two new members of the Board: our first parent trustee, Zinnia Lewis, and a new alumni representative, 
Kotey Tolbert. Goals for next year will be to tap the corporate sector for new board members and to take 
advantage of BEA’s new location in the Dudley Square area to involve representatives from the many 
businesses and organizations in the life of BEA by serving on the Board and/or on Board committees as 
well as by participating in school activities. 

FIANANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 
Prepared by Dennis Berounsky, Treasurer 

The Finance Committee worked with the Head of School to monitor spending within the framework of 
the 2003 budget. At all times, a positive cash flow was maintained. Periodic financial statements provided 
by the CPA were reviewed by the Treasurer and presented to the Board of Trustees. 

The 2004 budget was crafted to incorporate the revised funding limits of Boston Public Schools. Current 
fiscal restraints will require continued vigilance and oversight on the part of the Board. 

THE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 
Prepared by Ingrid Tucker, Chair 

The Committee accomplished quite a bit during the 2002-2003 year including: BEA’s first Annual 
Fundraising Appeal, working with two development consultants, holding an Open House, and outlining 
plans for what will become an annual campaign event for fall 2003. In addition, the committee is pleased 
that 100 percent of the Board contributed to BEA this year. This is especially important as BEA had an 
anonymous donor who agreed to match all Board contributions at a rate of 150 per cent. 
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The Development Committee hired a consultant, Christine Friedberg, in October to help set realistic short 
and long term goals and to develop strategies in order to attain those goals. In addition, the Committee 
recommended to the Board the need for development staffing, specifically a consultant who is familiar 
with development in Charter Schools.  In the spring of 2003, BEA hired Susan Werbe. 

Ms. Werbe’s expertise in Development helped move the committee to the next level.  After meeting with 
Meg Maccini and the Executive Committee, Susan Werbe began to address some of the short term goals 
(e.g., event planning).  On May 29th, Ms. Maccini held a “Getting to Know Us” Open House at BEA. The 
purpose of the event was to introduce the community to BEA as one of the challenges identified was a 
lack of name recognition. The evening went exceptionally well, and it became quite apparent that people 
are interested in BEA. The Development Committee recommends that BEA schedule more such “friend 
building” events in the future. 

Also on the agenda for fall 2003 will be the second Annual Appeal and the finalizing of plans for the First 
Annual Campaign Event scheduled for November 5th. 

SCHOOL SITE ADVISORY COUNCIL REPORT 
Prepared by Maureen Foley Reese, Chair 

School Site Advisory Council (SSAC) focused on a number of issues over the year but the largest 
discussion addressed how to deal with attendance.  SSAC conducted a needs assessment to learn from the 
students’ perspective the reasons they did not come to class. The Committee subsequently used that 
information to guide discussion that would lead to an attendance policy. Five categories emerged from 
this analysis:  

• 	 System Related Issues:  Grading, equity, lateness policy, and the competency-based 
curriculum; 

• 	 Transportation: School location, getting to school on time, and parking; 
• 	 Personal Issues: Family problems, child care concerns, illness, and exhaustion; 
• 	 Work Issues: Work hours, work responsibilities; and 
• 	 Lack of Motivation.  Students on the Committee cited various internal struggles: poor habits, 

lack of discipline, low self/family expectation, and history of unsuccessful academic 
experiences. 

All groups within the BEA community participated in these meetings at one time or another and there 
were some very spirited discussions. The final version of the new attendance policy is still being crafted 
but two points hold a prominent place: attendance at BEA is mandatory and the advisory component of 
the curriculum is key to a successful attendance policy. The SSAC looks forward to a new attendance 
policy for fall 2003. 

Among the agenda items for the 2003-2003 academic year is the examination of student tardiness and the 
development and implementation of a peer mediation program under the direction of Norman Lowe, 
BEA’s Student Support Coordinator. 
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The Boston Evening Academy seeks to 
provide a solid educational experience to 
young adults, each of whom we recognize is 
able and has unique and special talents, but 
also who have experienced interruptions in 
their education or crises in their lives. 

BEA works to give its students an alternative 
competency-based integrated curriculum to 
acquire the educational development, relevant 
tools, and societal exposure that will: 

• 	 Instill in students, a love for knowledge; 
• 	 Lead students to become productive 

members in society and; 
• 	 Support students to be self -sufficient. 

• 	 To work together to maintain an atmosphere 
devoted to mutual respect and caring. 

• 	 To build a learning community where each 
member has an opportunity to form strong 
and positive relationships. 

• 	 To create a milieu that nurtures creativity, 
intellectual curiosity, and self-respect. 

• 	 To maintain a process of accountability and 
evaluation for all members. 

• 	 To advance the ideals of equity and 
democracy in discussion, shared decision-
making, and policy so that each member’s 
voice is heard. 

• 	 To engage parents and community members 
in the efforts to actualize positive change in 
all areas of teaching and learning. 

The Boston Evening Academy is a strong 
partnership of young adults, educators, parents, 
and community members who are committed to 
creating and sustaining a competency-based 
curriculum, believe that all students can achieve 
at high standards, and are inspired by an 
innovative learning environment where the 
mission is “students first.” 

Students believe that their educational 
experience at BEA raises their expectations, 
prepares them for the world of work, identifies 
their success in school with close/improved 
interactions with family and community support 
systems, and provides them the confidence to 
take their place in a position of employment and 
the stability to make a contribution to society. 

• 	 Teaching and learning are personalized so 
that all students will have the best chance to 
pursue their personal dreams. 

• 	 Work as a learning community to provide an 
enriching and meaningful experience for all 
members. 

• 	 Teaching is founded on the philosophy of 
knowing who our students are, rather than, 
who they must become. 

• 	 Teaching constantly creates excitement 
about learning new ideas and different ways 
of understanding the world in which we live. 
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SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTABLITY PLAN OBJECTIVES 

IS THE SCHOOL AN ACADEMIC SUCCESS? 

1.	 Goal: As a condition for graduation, Boston Evening Academy students will participate in and 
successfully complete a project and competency-based program. 

Performance Objectives: (1) Each BEA student will be able to identify and use the school’s 
competencies, Habits of Mind, and essential questions as a requirement for graduation. (2) Each 
student will complete a portfolio as a condition for graduation. (3) Each student will demonstrate 
the competencies required for each content area. 

Measurement: (1) Demonstrated competencies recorded on student Individualized Learning 
Plan; (2) Completed coursework; (3) Portfolio rubric. 

2. Goal: Boston Evening Academy students will demonstrate improved achievement in math. 

Performance Objectives: Each year, BEA student test scores on the MCAS Math exam will 
improve steadily at a level of Needs Improvement or higher. Tenured BEA students (hereinafter 
defined as enrolled and attending consistently for 3 months or longer) will improve individual test 
scores by 10% with each retest. (2) Upon acceptance to the school, each student will be assessed 
using a previously-administered MCAS math exam as the Curriculum Based Measurement 
(CBM).  (3) Each year, all tenured students will be tested using a MCAS Math exam as an 
assessment of knowledge and skills as well as a measurement of growth over time.  (4) Each year, 
MCAS Math scores of tenured BEA students will be compared to MCAS Math scores of students 
at Greater Eggleston High School in Boston and Champion Charter School in Brockton (two 
schools that serve student populations similar to BEA). (5) Each year, all undergraduates will take 
the PSAT Math sections and all tenured seniors will take the SAT Math sections. The score of 
individual students will be an assessment of growth over time. 

Measurement: (1) Scores for MCAS Math as provided by MA DOE; (2) Scores for MCAS Math 
as provided by BEA MCAS Committee (only for students who have previously passed the 
MCAS Math exam); (3) Scores for PSAT and SAT Math sections as provided by The College 
Board. 

3. Goal: Boston Evening Academy students will demonstrate improved achievement in Literacy. 

Performance Objectives: Each year, BEA student test scores on the MCAS ELA exam will 
improve steadily at a level of Needs Improvement or higher. Tenured BEA students (hereinafter 
defined as enrolled and attending consistently for 3 months or longer) will improve individual test 
scores by 10% with each retest. (2) Upon acceptance to the school, each student will be assessed 
using a previously-administered MCAS ELA exam as the Curriculum Based Measurement 
(CBM).  (3) Each year, all tenured students will be tested using a MCAS ELA exam as an 
assessment of knowledge and skills as well as a measurement of growth over time.  (4) Each year, 
MCAS ELA scores of tenured BEA students will be compared to MCAS ELA scores of students 
at Greater Eggleston High School in Boston and Champion Charter School in Brockton (two 
schools that serve student populations similar to BEA). 
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(5) Each year, all undergraduates will take the PSAT Verbal sections and all tenured seniors will 
take the SAT Verbal sections. The score of individual students will be an assessment of growth 
over time. 

Measurement: (1) Scores for MCAS ELA as provided by MA DOE; (2) Scores for MCAS ELA 
as provided by BEA MCAS Committee (only for students who have previously passed the 
MCAS Verbal exam); (3) Scores for PSAT and SAT Verbal sections as provided by The College 
Board. 

IS THE SCHOOL A VIABLE ORGANIZATION? 

4.	 Goal: BEA students will have a higher rate of participation and attendance and, as a result, will 
have increased academic achievement. 

Performance Objectives:  (1) BEA staff and students will institute a policy that offers a variety 
of ways for students to participate in the academic program.  (2) BEA will agree to clear 
attendance requirements and communicate them consistently to students. (3) BEA will operate an 
effective data system to track student attendance and academic achievement. 

Measurement: (1) Attendance rates for new students (students who have not achieved tenured 
status; (2) Attendance rates for tenured students; (3) Correlation of student attendance rates with 
student achievement. 

5.	 Goal: BEA students will complete the four-semester academic program to earn a high school 
diploma. 

Performance Objectives: (1) Improved rate of student retention – from entrance to BEA through 
graduation; (2) Improved rate of completion for seniors – from the start of senior year through 
graduation. 

Measurement: (1) Data tracking student retention rate – from entrance to BEA through 
graduation; (2) Data tracking rate of completion for seniors – from the start of senior year through 
graduation. 

6.	 Goal: BEA’s Board of Trustees will ensure that the school meets its financial goals and

obligations.


Performance Objectives: (1) The Development Subcommittee will oversee and set goal for 
annual fundraising campaign. (2) The Finance Subcommittee will make certain that spending 
does not exceed the allotted annual budget. 

Measurement: (1) Financial statement of funds earned through annual fundraising campaign; (2) 
Financial statement showing all revenues, personnel, operating and program costs as reported in 
BEA’s Annual Report. 

7.	 Goal: BEA will work to retain faculty and staff  to assure consistency in building culture of 
school. 

Performance Objectives: (1) Improved rate of faculty retention from one academic year to the 
next; (2) Improved rate of staff retention from one academic year to another. 
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Measurement: (1) Faculty and staff turnover rates as reported in BEA’s Annual Report; (2) Exit 
surveys completed by departing faculty and staff; (3) Should the turnover rate exceed 30%, 
BEA’s Executive Committee will analyze exit surveys. 

IS THE SCHOOL FAITHFUL TO THE TERMS OF IT’S CHARTER? 

8.	 Goal: Implement a competency-based program that meets the needs of BEA students while 
remaining true to the school’s mission. 

Performance Objectives: (1) Competencies required for graduation will be clearly defined and 
communicated to the entire BEA community; (2) BEA’s Board of Trustees and the School Site 
Advisory Council (SSAC) Board Subcommittee will review the mission of the school on an 
annual basis; (3) A long-term study of the school will be conducted by an independent entity. 
Measurement: (1) Individual Learning Plan (ILP) will clearly list and define competencies and 
roadmap to graduation; (2) BEA’s Annual Report will include an assessment of the relevance of 
the school’s mission to the current student population; (3) Long-term program evaluation which 
will include: short and long-term goal measurement, longitudinal evaluation, and impact of the 
school program on current students and alumni. 

GRADES AND AGE LEVELS SERVED 

The Boston Evening Academy is the first diploma granting, public evening high school serving 205 
students between the ages of 16 and 23 in the City of Boston.  Because Boston Evening Academy serves 
students who are generally overage for their grade level and because the school has adopted a competency 
focus, the school considers itself non-graded.  Students are formally academically assessed upon their 
enrollment in the school and placed in a classes according to their academic needs. 

There are two competency levels:  Undergraduate (Beginning skill and Intermediate skill) and Senior 
(More Advanced skill). 

SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY 

Boston Evening Academy follows the Ten Commons Principles of the Coalition of Essential Schools. 
The Coalition of Essential Schools is a network of over 1300 schools nationwide that are committed to 
school reform using the Ten Common Principles: 

• 	 To help young people use their minds well. 
• 	 Master a defined number of essential skills and areas of knowledge. 
• 	 The goals of the school apply to all students. 
• 	 An emphasis on individualized learning. 
• 	 A philosophy of student as worker, and teacher as coach. 
• 	 Competency based learning. 
• 	 The school community embraces a tone of decency and trust. 
• 	 All staff is committed to the school. 
• 	 Resources are dedicated to teaching and learning. 
• 	 The school adheres to non-discriminatory and inclusive policies and practices. 
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Humanities Teacher BEA Senior BEA Senior 

Boston Evening Academy is a competency-based school where evidence of work forms the foundation of 
students achieving proficiency and graduating.  In a competency-based education, students must master a 
defined number of skills within specific competency areas. Students develop these skills through 
successfully completing various products/work in each of the content areas and demonstrate what they 
have learned through portfolios, exhibitions and projects, in addition to more traditional assessments such 
as tests, quizzes, and reports. 

BEA adopted a competency-based system for the following reasons.  Many of our students: 

• Have never attended high school consistently; 
• Have been out of school for one or more years; 
• Have attended more than one high school; and/or 
• Do not have the requisite number of courses or credits to pass in a traditional high school. 

Some of our students have the points/credits but have not acquired the solid knowledge base and skills

necessary to successfully pursue higher education or to enter the work force.  In an effort to address the

issues and realities our students bring with them, the school strives to maximize learning by carefully

diagnosing a student’s educational needs, developing an individualized educational plan and assessing his 

or her progress.


There are five competency areas in which all students must demonstrate proficiency in order to graduate.

The competency areas are Humanities, Science, Math, Technology and Personal Development.

It is important to know that in all content areas there is a focus on asking questions (inquiry) and problem 

solving.  All students are encouraged to explore, ask questions, propose solutions, and imagine

alternatives.


In addition, Boston Evening Academy uses a series of essential questions to inform and shape teaching 

and learning at the school. The essential question does not have one answer. Rather, students and staff

grapple with the complex issues, material, and consequences of asking difficult and important questions.

The essential question is examined throughout the school year and across the curriculum.  This year’s

essential question is, “How Does One Contribute to Community?”


Examples of previous year essential questions are: “Where Do We Come From?”  “Who Are We?”  

“What Does it Mean to be Human?”  “What Makes a Life Worth Living?”  “How Are These the Best and

the Worst of Times?”
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SUMMARY OF EXTERNAL TEST RESULTS 

MCAS RESULTS: The school’s original accountability plan designated the MCAS as a means to assess 
BEA’s success in reaching academic objectives. The MCAS results have not been a consistently viable 
measure because: During the first year of BEA’s charter, the MDOE MCAS office informed BEA that it 
would not be allowed to administer the regular MCAS until the State’s retesting 
process was developed and implemented for “alternative education” students who fall outside the 
traditional MCAS student demographic.  The State MCAS office representative explained that because 
BEA does not service 15-year old students and is a non-graded school (i.e., the school has undergraduates 
and seniors), the State MDOE would not be able to use the data. 

The 2002-03 academic year was the first year that BEA students were required to take the MCAS test in 
order to graduate with a diploma. 

• 	 In the spring of 2002 fifty-one percent (51%) of our students who took the English Language Arts 
test passed and twenty-one (21%) of our students who took the Mathematics test passed. 

• 	 In the fall of 2002 fifty-seven percent (57%) of our students who took the English Language Arts 
test passed and twenty-four (24%) of our students who took the Mathematics test passed. 

• 	 The spring 2003 English Language Arts and Mathematics test results were not available at the 
time of this report. 

/

2 19 13 40 53 27 32 13 226 242 53 

0 20 4 24 17 31 79 25 216 237 70 
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13 

53 

32 

MCAS Tests of Spring 2002 
Percentage of Students at Each Performance Level 

Advanced Proficient 
Needs 

Improvement 
Warning/ 
Failing 

Average 
Raw Scaled 

Score 
Grade and Subject School State School State School State School State School State 

Students 
Included 

GRADE 10 - ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 

GRADE 10 - MATHEMATICS 

SPRING 2002 ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS MCAS PERFORMANCE LEVELS  

GRADE 10 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 

PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

ADVANCED 

PROFICIENT 

NEEDS IMPROVEMENT 

FAILING 

In the spring of 2002 fifty-one percent (51%) of our students who took the English Language Arts test passed. 
In the fall of 2002 fifty-seven percent (57%) of our students who took the English Language Arts test passed 
This demonstrates an increase of six percent (6%). 
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SPRING 2002 MATHEMATICS MCAS PERFORMANCE LEVELS
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GRADE 10 
MATHEMATICS

 PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

ADVANCED 

PROFICIENT 

NEEDS IMPROVEMENT 

FAILING 

In the spring of 2002, twenty-one (21%) of our students who took the Mathematics test passed.  In the fall of 
2002, twenty-four (24%) of our students who took the Mathematics test passed. This demonstrates an 
increase of three percent (3%). 

SPRING 2002 MCAS ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS PERMFORMANCE LEVELS  
A comparison of two schools: The Greater Egleston Community High School and Boston Evening Academy. 
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Ad v  a  nc  e  d  P r  of  i  c  i  e  nt  N e  e  d  s I  m pr  ov  e  m e  n  t  Wa r  n i  ng/ F  a  i  l  i  ng 

In comparison to a school with a similar population, a higher percentage BEA students passed the spring 
2002 English Language Arts test. Sixty-Eight percent (68%) of the students who took the test passed 
compared to Forty-six percent (46%) from the comparison school.  
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 Students at Each Performance Level 

SPRING 2002 MCAS MATHEMATICS PERFORMANCE LEVELS:

A comparison of two schools: The Greater Egleston Community High School and Boston Evening Academy.
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A d vanced P r o f icient N eed s Imp ro vement W arning / F aili ng 

In comparison to a school with a similar population, a higher percentage of BEA students who took the 
Spring 2002 Mathematics Test passed in the proficient level. 

SAT (SCHOLASTIC ASSESSMENT TEST) SCORES FOR 2001-02 AND 2002-03 SENIORS. 

During the fall 2002 semester, all seniors studied SAT preparation as part of the Senior Seminar class. 
Seventeen seniors took the College Board SAT in either December 2002 or January 2003.  In contrast, 
nine seniors took the SAT during the 2001-02 year.  2002-03 seniors scored an average of 179 higher 
(Verbal = +66 points, Math = +113 points) than 2001-02 seniors. 
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SAT Scores for 2001-02 and 2002-03 Seniors 
Verbal Math 

Class of 2001-02 

Class of 2002-03 

STUDENT PERFORMANCE LEVELS ON THE SAT’S BY YEAR 

2001-02 seniors - 9 participants 
2002-03 seniors - 17 participants 
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SUMMARY OF INTERNAL ASSESSMENTS 

Exhibition Assessment: In exhibition format, students present what they have learned at the end of each 
term to a committee of students, teachers, and community members. This alternative method of 
assessment requires that students have solid presentation skills, a comprehensive understanding of the 
content as well as an understanding of the significance of their academic work. 

• 	 In the 2003 term exhibitions, Forty-two (42) out of the sixty-five students who presented were 
evaluates as proficient or higher. 

• 	 In the 2002 term exhibitions, forty-five (45) out of the sixty (60) students who presented were 
evaluated as proficient or higher. 

• 	 In the 2001 term exhibitions, fifty (50) out of the eighty-nine (89) students who presented were 
evaluated as proficient or higher. 

In addition to quarterly exhibitions, BEA holds an annual Spring Symposium in collaboration with 
Boston Center for the Arts. This end-of-the-year event, which is open to the public, provides students 
with the opportunity to present their work to the larger community.  Representatives outside of the 
immediate BEA community have the opportunity to view and provide feedback on the student portfolios 
and presentations. 

• 	 In 2003, sixty-two (62) out of two hundred and five (205) students presented. 
• 	 In 2002, one hundred and five (105) out of one hundred and seventy (170) students presented. 
• 	 In 2001, eighty-eight (88) students out of one hundred and seventy (170) presented. 

High Honors and Honor Roll:  Students achieved academic excellence as indicated by the chart 
indicating the total number of Honors and High Honors awarded over the course of each academic year. 
High Honors is characterized as earning all A’s and Honors is characterized as earning A’s and B’s. 

• 	 In 2002-03, a total of 5 High Honor certificates and 36 Honor Roll certificates were awarded. 
• 	 In 2001-02, a total of 13 High Honors certificates and 80 Honor Roll certificates were awarded. 
• 	 In 2000-01, a total of 1 High Honors certificates and 25 Honor Roll certificates were awarded. 
• 	 In 1999-00, a total of 10 High Honors certificates and 92 Honor Roll certificates were awarded. 
• 	 In 1998-99, a total of  10 High Honors certificates and 56 Honor Roll certificates were awarded 
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*High Honors qualifies as all A’s.  Honor Roll is all A’s and B’s.  Honorable Mention qualifies as A’s, B’s, and C’s. 
ALUMNI PLACEMENTS 
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POST-GRADUATE PLANS 99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03 

Enroll in a thirteen year at BEA 1 4 2 0 

Enroll in a Two or Four Year College or University 7 8 9 13 

Enroll in a Trade School 5 3 7 1 

Enroll in the Armed Services 0 0 1 0 

Entered the Workforce 4 10 5 7 

TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATES 17 25 23 21 

HOURS OF OPERATION, NUMBER OF INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS 

Boston Evening Academy’s hours of operation are Monday through Thursday from 12:30pm to 8:30pm 
and Fridays from 9:00am to 4:00pm. 

During the 2002-03 school year, all on-site classes were held from 4:30pm to 8:30pm Monday through 
Thursday.  Formal class sessions were not held Fridays but all students were scheduled for internships, 
community service, field trips and/or work.  In addition, students were required to schedule independent 
meetings and tutorials with teachers and volunteers. 

Boston Evening Academy conducted 154 formal instructional days during the 2002-2003 school year. 
Teaching staff worked a total of 194 days.  Administrative staff worked either 208 or 223 days. 

For the 2003-2004 academic year, all staff reports to school on August 26, 2003. All students report back 
on September 8, 2003. The last formal day of school will be June 18, 2004. There will be an additional 
hour of instruction (Monday – Thursday, five hours/day) and the anticipated number of formal 
instructional days for 2003-2004 school year is 143. Students will continue to be scheduled in the above-
mentioned activities on Fridays. 
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2002-03 BOSTON EVENING ACADEMY BOARD OF TRUSTEES


Name Affiliation Offices 
Member 

Since 

Dennis Berounsky Yankee Group 
Board Treasurer; Chair of Finance Committee; 
Treasurer of BEA Institute for Educational Success 
(501.c3); Member of Executive Committee 

2001 

Gloria Clark BEA Faculty Member of School- Site Advisory Council 2002 

Maureen Foley-Reese, Ed.D. Boston University 
Chair of School Site Advisory Council; Member of 
Executive Committee 2001 

Henry Grossman HG/Law 
Member of Fundraising and Development 
Committee. 1998 

Nichola Hardy BEA Student Member of School- Site Advisory Council 2002 

William V. Hoch, Esq 
Boston Police 
Department Board Vice-Chair; Member of Executive 

Committee, School-Site Advisory Council 
2001 

Karl Holland Teradyne Corporation Member of School- Site Advisory Council 2002 

Kathleen McGirr Fidelity Investments 
Member of Development Committee, Board 
Development Committee 1998 

Cindy Otero BEA Student Member of School- Site Advisory Council 2002 

Dorothy J. Patrick 
Mount Pleasant 

High School Member of School- Site Advisory Council 2002 

Emilie D. Steele, Ed.D. 
University Of 
Massachusetts 

(retired) 

Board Chair; Chair of the Board Development 
Committee; Member of the Executive Committee, 
Development Committee 

1998 

Margaret Samp BEA Faculty Member of Development Committee 2002 

Mylinh Tran BEA Graduate 
Alumna of Boston Evening Academy; Member of 
Fundraising/Marketing Committee 2002 

Ingrid Tucker 
Beaver Country Day 

Middle School 
Member of Executive Committee, Chair of 
Development Committee 2000 

Margaret R. Maccini BEA Head of School Executive Committee; Finance Committee; School-
Site Advisory Council; Development Committee 

2001 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR POLICY DECISIONS MADE BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

  During the 2002 -2003 year, the Board played a role in two reviews of BEA. The full Board met with 
the Massachusetts Department of Education team to discuss BEA’s charter renewal request. 
Representatives of the Board met with the Coalition for Essential Schools’ team regarding BEA’s 
successful application to become a member of the Coalition. 

  Of particular importance to the Board was the proposed reduction in the BPS budget for BEA for 
2003-2004. The 2004 budget was crafted to incorporate the revised funding limits of Boston Public 
Schools. Current fiscal restraints will require continued vigilance and oversight on the part of the 
Board. 

  The BPS decision to move BEA to a new location, the Phillis Wheatley School, will require strong 
Board involvement as the school works to become a valued member of the Dudley Square 
community. 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR POLICY DECISIONS MADE BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

  The Board responded to two appeals. The first appeal came from the faculty and staff over a 
personnel procedure; the other came from a student appealing a suspension. The faculty and staff 
appeal will result in a Grievance Procedure jointly prepared by representatives of the faculty and staff 
and the Board.  As a result of the suspension hearing, the Executive Committee looks forward to the 
establishment of a written student disciplinary code. 

  100 percent of the Board members contributed financially to BEA this year. This is especially 
important as BEA had an anonymous donor who agreed to match all Board contributions at a rate of 
150 per cent. 

  The Development Committee accomplished the schools first Annual Fundraising Appeal, working 
with two development consultants, holding an Open House, and outlining plans for what will become 
an annual campaign event for fall 2003. 

  School Site Advisory Council conducted a needs assessment to learn from students’ perspective the 
reasons they did not come to class. The Committee used that information to guide discussion that 
would lead to an attendance policy. The final version of the new attendance policy is still being 
crafted but two points hold a prominent place: attendance at BEA is mandatory and the advisory 
component of the curriculum is key to a successful attendance policy. 

OFFICICAL COMPLAINTS RECEIVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

During the 2002 -2003 academic year the Board of Trustees responded to two appeals. The first appeal 
came from the faculty and staff over a personnel procedure; the other came from a student appealing a 
suspension. The faculty and staff appeal will result in a Grievance Procedure jointly prepared by 
representatives of the faculty and staff and the Board. As a result of the suspension hearing, the Executive 
Committee looks forward to revisiting the current Code of Discipline to assure it is in line with the 
mission and educational philosophy of the school. 
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AGE TOTAL FEMALE MALE ASIAN 
AFRICAN

AMERICAN LATINO WHITE OTHER 

16 YEARS 4 1 3 1 2 0 1 0 

17 YEARS 12 9 3 0 5 6 1 0 

18 YEARS 49 25 24 5 23 16 5 0 

19 YEARS 71 42 29 3 44 19 5 0 

20 YEARS 40 14 26 4 24 12 0 0 

21 YEARS 14 7 7 2 6 5 1 0 

22 YEARS 7 5 2 0 4 3 0 0 

23 YEARS 5 2 3 0 3 1 1 0 

24 YEARS 3 2 1 0 2 1 0 0 

TOTAL 205 107 98 15 113 63 14 0 
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NEIGHBORHOOD BREAKDOWN


Neighborhood TOTAL Neighborhood TOTAL Neighborhood TOTAL 

Allston 10 East Boston 10 Roslindale 5 

Boston 45 Hyde Park 8 South Boston 0 

Brighton 4 Jamaica Plain 6 South End 0 

Charlestown 1 Mattapan 11 West Roxbury 0 

Dorchester 68 Roxbury 37 

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 

BEA operates with a rolling admissions policy throughout the school year.  Due to the transience of many 
of our students, BEA has hired a recruitment coordinator to assure the school maintains its enrollment, 
and recruits students for whom the BEA program will work.

i iti i 01-02 02-03 

133 203 

25 25 

75 22 

 Applications Rece ved, Wa ng L st and Turnover Data 

# of applications from prospective students 

# of students on waiting list 

# of students who left BEA without graduating 

NUMBER OF STUDENT SUSPENSIONS AND EXPULSIONS 

There were 2 student expulsions for the 2002-03 academic year and a total of 10 out-of-school 
suspensions. The majority of suspensions were for fighting, plagiarizing, writing graffiti on school 
property, falsifying school documentation, breaking of school rules or recurring disrespectful behavior to 

/staff other students. 
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Head of School Assistant Head of School 

Ms. Margaret Maccini Ms. Tammy Vu 

STAFF 
DEMOGRAPHICS 

Total 
# 

Full 
time 

Part 
time Female Male 

African 
American Asian Caucasian Latino Other 

Administration 2 2 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 

Non-Teaching 
Admin. Support 

4 3 1 3 1 1 0 2 1 0 

Non-Teaching 
Student Support 

8 4 4 5 3 4 1 2 1 0 

Teachers 12 10 2 9 3 1 1 9 1 0 

TOTAL 26 19 7 19 7 6 3 14 3 0 

SUMMARY OF TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS


Name Department Degree & Certification Years 
Teaching 

Years at 
School 

Certified 

Eileen Bouvier Humanities BA History 
M. Ed secondary Education 
Certification:  History 9-12 

8 1 Yes 

Gloria Clark Mathematics  MBA  
Certifications: Math 9-12 
B.S. Special Ed 6-12 

17 1 Yes 

Suzanne Gill Science 
AB History & Science, 
Ed.M, Teaching and Learning, 
CAGS, Ed. Leadership, 
Certifications: Gen. Science 5-9, 
Biology/ Behavioral Science 9
12. 

11 1 Yes 
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SUMMARY OF TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS


Name Department Degree & Certification Years 
Teaching 

Years at 
School 

Certified 

Jennie Hallisey 
Distance 
Learning 
Teacher 

BA Speech Communication, 
MA Education- Guidance 
Certifications:  English 9-12, 
Speech 9-12, Guidance 5-12 

11 8 Yes 

James Liou Humanities BA History, MAT Secondary 3 1 Yes 
Social studies 

Eileen Maguire Mathematics BS Mathematics MS Counseling 
Psychology 

28 1 Pending 

Gerald Mazzarella Mathematics Certification: Math 6-12, Social 33 1 1/2 Yes 
studies 6-12 

Jennifer Mills Science BA, English, Biology 2 1  Pending 

Shariff Technology BA, Graphic Web Design 1 1 Pending 
Muhammad 

Tina Pastrana Humanities BA, English; MA, Secondary Ed 
and Curriculum 

5 1 Pending 

Elizabeth Literacy Teacher BA Sociology, Criminal Justice  6 2 Yes 
Pritsoulis M.Ed. Special Education 5-12 

Generalist 5-9 

Margie Samp Senior Institute 
Literacy Teacher 

BA, Theater Arts,  
M.Ed. Social Foundations of 
Education 

11 3 Yes 

Certifications: ESL, Drama 

STAFF TURNOVER 

Most of the Boston Evening Academy staff will be returning to the school for the 2003-04 academic year. 
Two Staff members decide they would presue day schedule employment. 
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Boston Evening Academy 
Statement of Financial Position 

FYE June 30, 2003 & 2002 

Management Prepared Audited 
FYE 6/30/2003 FYE 6/30/2002 

ASSETS 
Current Assets 

Cash & Equivalents 62,888 $ 186,080 $ 
Total Accounts Receivable 363,598 167,435 
Total Other Current Assets 17,756 18,041 

Total Current Assets 444,242 371,556 

Fixed Assets 
Computer Equipment 51,586 51,586 
Software 19,584 19,584 
Furnitiure & Fixtures 95,064 93,699 
Equipment 103,301 103,301 
L/H Improvements 33,529 33,529 
Accumulated Depreciation (227,093) (157,093) 

Total Fixed Assets 75,971 144,606 

TOTAL ASSETS 520,213 $ 516,162 $ 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Current Liabilities 
Accrued Expenses 9,989 $ 14,816 $ 

Total Other Current Liabilities 9,989 14,816 

Net Assets 510,224 501,346 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 520,213 $ 516,162 $ 
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Boston Evening Academy 
Statement of Financial Position 

FYE June 30, 2003 & 2002 

Management Prepared Audited 
FYE 6/30/2003 FYE 6/30/2002 

Support and Revenue 
Service Fees - City of Boston 1,543,367 $ 1,298,369 $ 
Grants 136,755 161,010 
Other Income 4,444 4,623 

Total Support and Revenue 1,684,566 1,464,002 

Expenses 

Program Expense 1,469,906 1,155,411 
General & Administrative Expense 205,782 272,255 

Total Expense 1,675,688 1,427,666 

Change in Net Assets 8,878 36,336 

Net Assets - Beginning of Year 501,346 465,010 

Net Assets - End of Year 510,224 $ 501,346 $ 
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Budget 2004 School Year 

Basis: 205 
Two Year Comparative Analysis 

students @ $8,416

 FYE 2004  FYE 2003  Change $  Change % 

Revenue 
Base Operating: 
BPS Revenue 
Annenberg & 
Small Schools 

$ 1,725,278

42,000

 $ 1,936,635

 42,000 

$ (211,357) 

-

-11% 

0% 
Transition & Other 
Rollover funds 32,005  30,180 1,825 6% 
Federal, State & 
Other Grants 40,000  75,000  (35,000) -47% 
Title I  123,645  105,000 18,645 18% 
Other Revenues 
(incl. 501 offsets) 10,000  10,000 - 100% 

Total Revenues  1,972,928  2,198,815  (225,887) -10% 

Personnel Costs FTE  FTE  FTE 
Administration 3  224,363 5.75  336,964 -2.75 (112,601) -33% 
Student Support 4  175,445 4  236,685 0 (61,240) -26% 

Faculty 12.8  746,087 12.8  688,368 0 57,719 8% 
OT / Stipends   20,000 45,000 (25,000) -56% 

Employee Benefits  212,751  218,163 (5,412) -2% 
Total Personnel 
Expenses 19.8 1,378,646 22.55  1,525,180 -2.75 (146,534) -10% 

Operating & Program 
Expenses 
Occupancy
Custodian & 

 112,975  123,362  (10,387) -8% 

Security 25,000  45,000  (20,000) 100% 
BPS Service 65,293  77,725  (12,432) -16% 

Transportation 27,625  27,625 - 0% 
Staff and Training
General Program 
Costs

  32,000 

 309,592

50,000 

 328,500

(18,000) 

 (18,908) 

-36% 

-6% 
Total Operating & 
Program Expenses  572,485  652,212  (79,727) -12% 

Total Expenses  1,951,131  2,177,392  (226,261) -10% 

Operating Surplus of 
Revenues Over Expenses  $  21,797  $  21,423  $   374  2% 
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STATE AND FEDERAL GRANTS FOR YEAR ENDING 6/03


Grant Title Purpose Amount 

Fund 274: Special Education 
Program Improvement 

Fund activities that will help school improve and fully 
address the abilities and needs of all students with 
disabilities. 

$7, 500 

Fund 305: Title One 
Provide academic and support services to students who 
qualify for services (based on income) $123, 578 

Fund 140:Title II 
Increase student achievement through initiatives that 
focus on the preparation, training, recruitment, and 
retention of highly qualified educators. 

$24, 505 

Project # 632-221-3-0424-D To provide academic and support services to students. $4,510 

Fund 624 To provide summer academic support to twenty-five 
(25) BEA students. 

$25,400 

Project# 537-015-3-0424-D 
For a collaborative project between four schools with a 
focus on improving core academic achievement and 
developing advisory curriculum 

40,000 

TOTAL: $225,493 

Boston Evening Academy is part of a number of professional networks, which include: 
Coalition of Essential Schools, Center for Collaborative Education Pilot Schools Network, The Small 
Schools’ Network, the Association of Supervisors and Curriculum Developers, Massachusetts Charter 
School Association, and the Principal Residency Network. 

BEA believes that it is equally as important to use the networks to present the school’s effective practices 
as it is to share practices with visitors to the school. 

Throughout the 2002-03 school year, BEA staff members and students participated and/or presented at 
conferences such as the Coalition of Essential Schools Fall and Spring Forums, the Massachusetts Charter 
School Association, the National Association of English Teachers; Literacy Conference,  the New 
England Smalls School Network; visit to Small Schools in New York, the Boston Pilot Schools’ Spring 
Forum. 

****************************************************************************** 
The Boston Evening Academy does not discriminate in its programs, activities, facilities, employment, or educational 
opportunities on the basis of race, color, age, disability, sex, religion, national origin, or sexual orientation, and does not tolerate 
any form of discrimination, intimidation, threat, coerion, and/or harassment that insults the dignity of others by interfering with 
their freedom to learn and work. 
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